METALWORKS™ COLOURS AND FINISHES

Inspiring Great Spaces™

Armstrong
CEILING SYSTEMS
Powder Coat Colours
Electro-statically applied and oven cured, powder coat finishes have a greater film thickness than wet paint applications or products manufactured from pre-painted steel coil, and give a more durable and impact resistant surface. Powder coat finishes are UV stable, do not support micro-biological growth and are easily cleaned.

Wood Effects
Wood Effects combines the attractiveness and exclusivity of a natural wood surface with all the advantages of a metal ceiling.

Key attributes:
- Suitable for prestigious high end projects
- 9 Wood Effects available
- Available for all MetalWorks systems
- Perforated or unperforated
- For other Wood Effects or custom solutions, please contact your Armstrong Office.

Special colours
It is recommended that colours are selected from the Interpon or Dulux range

Standard colours
Global White Satin White

Special colours

Global White Satin White

Wood Effects

Light Bamboo Dark Bamboo Walnut

Dark Walnut Cherry Dark Cherry

Oak Maple Light Maple
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